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I understand the disappointment when our sects fight in full public view and the

embarrassment thereof.

However, my concern is different, TBH.

Am even okay with all our infighting.

My problem is when we don't set those differences aside & join hands to face a

common foe.

1/n

This is the problem with us. After all we fight among ourselves for Thengalai or Vadagalai Thiruman for temple

elephants. https://t.co/kLvdZl25Ea

— Krish Sriram (@anavrittim) February 6, 2021

This maturity is not new to us - it has already been explained in the Mahabharatha!!

Yudhishtira tells his brothers to fight the Gandharvas & defend their cousins (Kaurava). This was *after* the game of dice,

mark you.

2/n

When Bheema protested, Yudhishtira explains: "Between us & the Kauravas, we are 5, they are a hundred. In front of

outsiders, however, we're a 105."

Sanathana Dharma has been there for time immemorial. It's natural that we have sects, unresolved disagreements, etc..

3/n
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Abrahamics have sects for just a 2000-year existence. And they too bicker among themselves!!!

So, the real issue, IMHO, is forgetting to gather under our common identity.

4/n

If we try to silence voices or concerns of our internal sects for the sake of common unity, some people of the section that

feels unheard may even shake hands with the very foe we're trying to vanquish. This is one of my greatest concerns.

5/n

We need to devise methods to bring about the awareness regarding how important it is to stay united. The truth about the

Chrislamocommie nexus must reach nook & corner.
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